
HD-over-Coax
HD-over-Coax is a new analog high defini�on (HD) video standard transmi�ng 
over coaxial cable. The technology provides transmission of HD video as well 
as audio, and two-way control data over long distances. You can implement an 
HD system using the same coax cables that your exis�ng analog system is 
running on. HD-over-Coax installs just like analog cameras and gives you up to 
1080p High Defini�on. No fiber, no configuring, and no special training required.

Features

This vandal dome is capable of 4MP (2560 x 1440) video output at 30fps. 
Built to be used in a variety of environments, thanks to its’ IK10 impact ra�ng 
and IP67 weather ra�ng, you can trust that it will hold up indoors or out. 
With the latest Starlight™ technology, this camera can roduce color video 
in areas with minimal to no illumina�on. This camera’s IR (infrared) provides 
you with IR ligh�ng up to 98 feet away. To add to its capabili�es in areas with 
li�le or no light, this camera uses WDR (Wide Dynamic Range) to enhance the 
dark and bright por�ons of an image to properly balance the illumina�on.

System Overview 2.7mm ~ 13.5mm motorized lens·
20fps@6M(3072×2048),25/30fps@4M(2688×1520)·
H.265 & H.264 dual-stream encoding·
1/2.9” 6MP progressive scan STARVIS™ CMOS·

Max. IR LEDs Length 50m·
Micro SD card memory, IP67, PoE·

6Mp

IP67

H.265

Temperature

ELI-IP5-VD4-28RES
4MP Starlight IP Vandal Dome

Perimeter Protec�on
Perimeter Protec�on func�ons significantly improve accuracy. 
Perimeter Protec�on reduces false alarms and decreases pixel count 
requirements for object detec�on. Perimeter Protec�on features custom 
tripwires based on object type for automa�on in limited access areas such as 
pedestrian or vehicle-only zones. This combina�on of advanced AI analy�cs 
and real-�me alerts to a desktop or a mobile client reduces system 
requirements as well as resources, resul�ng in greater surveillance system 
efficiency.

Face Detec�on
Whether you wish to recognize, iden�fy or verify a person, a camera with 
facial recogni�on so�ware is an efficient solu�on. It can help you improve 
customer service and protect your assets by iden�fying important customers 
or poten�al perpetrators.

SMD Plus
SMD Plus, referred to as Smart Mo�on Detec�on Plus, is an upgraded 
version of SMD that greatly improves the alarm accuracy by loading a
deep-learning algorithm. It analyzes person and vehicle shapes based on 
mo�on detec�on and sends alarms only when a person or vehicle intrudes.

People Coun�ng
This feature counts the number of people that go in a specified region and the 
number of people that come out. This is perfect for businesses, banks and 
anybody who wants to monitor the amount of people coming and going. 

SMART H.265+
Smart H.265+ technology is a collec�on of intelligent encoding algorithms 
based on H.265. To meet the characteris�cs of video surveillance, Smart 
H.265+ adopts some key video encoding techniques can be flexibly added and 
deleted or combined according to different applica�ons and products. 
Smart H.265+ codec can effec�vely enhance video encoding efficiency 
according to the characteris�cs of different surveillance environments; 
furthermore, it can greatly reduce transmission bit rate, storage capacity to 
improve the overall system.

Features

The NVR-ELE8M-8P4KS2V2 supports resolu�ons up to 8MP, delivering 4K 
quality video streams for your security and convenience. 8 built-in POE ports 
make it easy to quickly set up our Elite IP cameras with the recorder, 
simplifying installa�on and saving money. The built-in PoE supports up to 
25.5W max output per port (total 117W) making it fully compa�ble with all 
our PoE+ enabled PTZs along with standard PoE cameras.  

System Overview

Max decoding capability: 8 × 1080p@30 fps·
Supports Smart H.264+ and Smart H.265+·
Simultaneous video output on HDMI & VGA·

P2P remote surveillance with mobile device·
Supports remote configura�on·

NVR-ELE8M-8P4KS2V2
8 Channel 4K PoE NVR

PoE

NVR-E8E2P8
1U 4K 8 Channel PoE NVR

Perimeter Protec�on
Perimeter Protec�on func�ons significantly improve accuracy. 
Perimeter Protec�on reduces false alarms and decreases pixel count 
requirements for object detec�on. Perimeter Protec�on features custom 
tripwires based on object type for automa�on in limited access areas such as 
pedestrian or vehicle-only zones. This combina�on of advanced AI analy�cs 
and real-�me alerts to a desktop or a mobile client reduces system 
requirements as well as resources, resul�ng in greater surveillance system 
efficiency.

Face Detec�on
Whether you wish to recognize, iden�fy or verify a person, a camera with 
facial recogni�on so�ware is an efficient solu�on. It can help you improve 
customer service and protect your assets by iden�fying important customers 
or poten�al perpetrators.

SMD Plus
SMD Plus, referred to as Smart Mo�on Detec�on Plus, is an upgraded 
version of SMD that greatly improves the alarm accuracy by loading a
deep-learning algorithm. It analyzes person and vehicle shapes based on 
mo�on detec�on and sends alarms only when a person or vehicle intrudes.

People Coun�ng
This feature counts the number of people that go in a specified region and the 
number of people that come out. This is perfect for businesses, banks and 
anybody who wants to monitor the amount of people coming and going. 

SMART H.265+
Smart H.265+ technology is a collec�on of intelligent encoding algorithms 
based on H.265. To meet the characteris�cs of video surveillance, Smart 
H.265+ adopts some key video encoding techniques can be flexibly added and 
deleted or combined according to different applica�ons and products. 
Smart H.265+ codec can effec�vely enhance video encoding efficiency 
according to the characteris�cs of different surveillance environments; 
furthermore, it can greatly reduce transmission bit rate, storage capacity to 
improve the overall system.

Features

The NVR-E8E2P8 supports resolu�ons up to 8MP, delivering 4K quality 
video streams for your security and convenience. 8 built-in POE ports 
make it easy to quickly set up our E Series cameras with the recorder, 
simplifying installa�on and saving money. The built-in PoE supports up to 
25.5W max output per port (total 117W) making it fully compa�ble with all 
our PoE+ enabled PTZs along with standard PoE cameras.  

System Overview

Max decoding capability: 8 × 1080p@30 fps·
Supports Smart H.264+ and Smart H.265+·
Simultaneous video output on HDMI & VGA·

P2P remote surveillance with mobile device·
Supports remote configura�on·

PoE



System

Industrial-grade embedded processorMain Processor

OS Embedded Linux

Web/opera�ng in local GUIOpera�on Interface

8 channelsPerformance

AI Search

Perimeter Protec�on by Camera

4 channels

Face Detec�on by Camera 
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Performance
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Access: 160 Mbps; Storage: 160 Mbps; Forward: 64 
Mbps

8 × 1080p@30 fps

8MP; 6MP; 5MP; 4MP; 3MP; 1080p; 720p; D1

1 × VGA output, 1 × HDMI output, supports 
simultaneous video sources output for VGA and HDMIVideo Output

1 , 4, 8, 9 views

Video

Access Channel 

Network Bandwidth 

Resolu�on 

Decoding Capability

ONVIF; RTSP

Compression

Video

Audio

Smart H.265/H.265/Smart H.264/H.264/MJPEG

PCM/G711A/G711U/G726/AAC 

Mul�-screen Display

Third-party Camera 
Access

Network

Network Protocol

HTTP; HTTPS; TCP/IP; IPv4/IPv6; UPnP; SNMP; RTSP; 
UDP; SMTP; NTP; DHCP; DNS; IP Filter; DDNS; FTP; Alarm 
Server; IP Search (Support Dahua IP camera; DVR; NVS; 
etc.); P2P; auto register

Android; iOS

ONVIF(profile T/S/G); CGI; SDK

Record Mode

Storage

Up to 8 channels for playback

Manual record; alarm recording; SMD recording; smart 
recording

Local HDD; network

USB storage deviceBackup

Mobile Phone Access

Interoperability

Browser

Record Playback

Mul�-channel Playback

1. Play/pause/stop/slow/quick/backward/by frame
2. Full screen, backup (video clip/file), par�al zoom in, 
and audio on/off

Playback Func�on

Storage

YesDisk Group

Alarm

Mo�on detec�on, privacy masking, video loss, scene 
changing, PIR alarm, IPC external alarmGeneral Alarm

Camera disconnec�on, storage error, disk full, IP conflict, 
MAC conflict, login locked, and cybersecurity excep�onAnomaly Alarm

Face detec�on, perimeter protec�on (intrusion and 
tripwire), IVS, people coun�ng, heat map, and SMD 
alarms

Intelligent Alarm

Alarm Linkage Recording, snapshot, audio, buzzer, log, preset, and 
email

External Port

1 × RCA inputAudio Input

1 × RCA output

HDD

Audio Output

2 SATA III ports, up to 10 TB for a single HDD. The 
maximum HDD capacity varies with environment 
temperature

4

2

2 (1 × front USB2.0; 1 × back USB2.0)

1 (supports up to 4K resolu�on output)

1

8

100 V–240 V, 47 Hz–63 HZ, 3.5 A

Power Consump�on
< 10 W (HDD not included, idling) 
Total output power of PoE is 117W, the maximum 
output power of a single port is 25.5W

2.51 kg (5.53 lb)

Alarm Input

Alarm Output

USB

HDMI

VGA

Network

PoE

General Parameter

Power Supply

3.79 kg (8.36 lb)

375 mm × 327.4 mm × 53.8 mm (14.76" × 12.89" × 
2.12") (W × L × H)

170 mm × 449 mm × 421 mm (6.69" × 17.68" × 16.57") 
(W × L × H)

Net Weight

Gross Weight

Product Dimensions

–10 °C to +55 °C (+10 °F to +131 °F)

0 °C to +40 °C (32 °F to 104 °F)

10℅~93℅

30%~85%

3000 m (9842.52 �)

Desktop mounted

Cer�fica�ons
CE: EN62368-1; EN55032,EN55024, EN55035, EN61000-
3-2, EN61000-3-3 EN50130-4 
FCC: Part 15 Subpart B

Package Dimensions

Opera�ng Condi�ons

Storage Condi�ons

Opera�ng Humidity

Storage Humidity

Opera�ng Al�tude

Installa�on

Technical Specifica�on
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